
If,
II! mander of thcarrnvVH is incumbent upon

those ot his own fccu5ehnld.'vThe path of
Irujnd all , and put it beyond iheir
power, eyer to arrest the .'progress of
theinrsclirerwhlchhad begun If it be
VrneV as' h stated jhthe Seville papers,

nil ip Thinic if vervDrouauic., uai
con srw racy ha'd Beendetected; to carry
ofT Ferdinand,: this fwmeo.'an; addi-

tional; reason why the Cortes should
proceed with" the urnost caution and
circumspection, and not, by an appear
ance of pertinacity,' plunge the coun-tr- y;

into inextricable difficulties.' One
material circumstance "oughf not to be
Inst sight of :1t was not 6y regular
armies that Spain formerly defeated
he legions of. Napoleon : but bvher

guerillas and militia, of whoe fidelity
there appears no cause tp douht ,and
on whom, itclcflv appears, the Cortes
again firmly rely for deliverance from
Spanish aggression. ; ,

From the Z,iverf)col.4dvcTtiscr June 3.'
The intelligence from Spain, since our

;last, is cMculatfd to give great pain to
iihe friers of Spanish frredom nnd inde-'pp.dep-

T.

The French have entered
Mad rid this was an event which had

iheen nlwavs anticipated, and produced no
t surprise ; hut their entrance into the Spa
?nish capital wps preceded by the treason-Jahl- e

defection of the Spanish General,
AbisbaV from the Cause which he :had
sworn to maintain. This General seeks
to 'disguise his - infamous treachery, by
professing a wish for the formation of a
newCortes.and a new Constitution. The
Courier rejoices in this defection, and af-
fects' to consider, it as decisive of the issue
of the war, on the ground that his exam
ple, will induce the other Spanish Gene
rals toom in the same treason. vA e trust
howeTr, that. these anticipations will not
be verified. Put should this treason be-

come contagious, we hope that there is
sufficient -- couraee and patriotism in the
Spanish people to ovei come'the'difncnl
ties' whCh these defections may create.
We know the neonle of Snain once rose If

superior to infinitely .greater difficulties
we refer to the period when they were
betrayed by their Court and Nobles, and
delivered, as it were, bound into the
hands of the. greatest military chieftain
winch the world ever produced. Vet
they burst those bonds, and successfully
opposed the veteran armies which seem- -

jed sulrciently numerous to annihilate
them. To revise their Constitution at
the demand of a foreign and "hostile pow
er, wculd be to abandon their national
independence, and to become the vassal
and slave of France : a degradation which
we . trust, the Spanish people will suffer
every extremity rather than submit to.

The arrival of Sir Robert Wilson
in Spain, and the cordial and enthusiastic
reception which he has met with, will
more than counterbalance the loss of the
traitor Count d'Abisbal; if, indeed,
the defection of such a man can be consi-
dered a loss. We have no doubt that our
gallant and noble-miRd- ed countryman will
receive such a rank in the Spanish army
as will enable him to render his talents
and courage the most extensively benefi
cial to the good.cause he has undertaken
to defend. . In a letter received last week
from Sir Robert Wilson, he express-
es himself with confidence on the.ultim-at- e

rtsult of the struggle. "Our triumph
(says he) is certain, but it is an object to
preserve the country, and repulse the in
vaders as quickly as possible." We hope j

alised, and the. unprincipled attempt to
subjugate Spain will prepare Uie way
for the emancipation of Europe.

SPAIN.
The reports which hiive been for some

.days in circulation of the defection of
Count Abisbal, the Governor and Com-- 1

mander of the Constitutional troops at
Madrid, are confirmed. It appears that
Mcntijo,' another of the Commanders of
the Constitutional troops addressed on

jthe'llth of May, a letter to Count Abis- -
bal, '
, In the anie of their afflicted country j

as the only- - person who could save her, j

.urn ciureaung mm xoconsiaer Dpain, ai-vid- ed

and dismembered by her own chil-
dren, as in the same situation .in which
she was in 1808, raising,the voiceofcom-mo- u

distress, and soliciting all her off-
spring for a deliverer." Come to a de-
cision (says Montijo,) and stretch forth
your hand to save yourself and to save us,

Lthat is, yourcouniry. Her welfare is the
nrst law. Your Excellency knows, and
has declared, that the sovereignty of the
people being once;recognised, it becomes

duty to obey the general will; which
amounts to this, that the Constitution of
1812 otight not to be retained, because it
does not guarantee individual safety, nor
preserve theidignity of the Spanish Mo-
narchy. Proclaim, therefore, what all
desire, and act in concert with the other
Generals who entertain the same senti-
ments: declare yourself independent, un-
til the King t,h all be released. Collect
your army, and hasten to destroy the ori
gin ot discord, so that the factious, the
royalists, and the foreigners, being de-
prived of every pretext, may have their
designs fi ustra:ed, if they wish to rob us of
the glory of delivering the King ; and
heir plans defeated, 'if, under this pre-

text, thpy couceal some other, wish.' .
To sum up th whole, I am certain that

is as impossible to establish despotism
in Spain, as.it is to sustain the Constitu
tion of 1812; with this difference only
mat, at the expense of blood and nunier
rous forces, the former might be kept up
for some! time ; but to put in practice the
Constitution .of 1812, is physically'. and
morally impossible, and consequently it
has failed in Spain anil every where else'.
iur u is coniraaiciory in useir, ana con-
tains the principles of its own destruction.

could prevail do. wlieref because it is
out of the power of man to create beings

iih qualities essentially ccnti adictory
Count d'Abisbal (better known as Gen. ia

PI)onnel) replied o& the loth : ',;
Tf to mar' rl.ttit Via 1.n. . I

breaV u p 0$:$ek&$vfoitmfa
J ana auyance witn - is .main, ooaj

;ph
MOO men waR?affainf)nhefreea
forihe niountama south westJorCata:
Jonia; fhatythe bjalista ocplfe
jedn ;fthat ;the;French nayealvahced

o Tafavert tnatf strong bpdjrfof
the Freneb rafmy is advancinsrriipon
Seville,'; probably for the purpose bf
obtaining possession nf the person of
the Kw.2 : "and the rumor that the pro- -
vi nces oi TiStramao u ra a nur. Ann ai usia
have declared against the Constitu tion
of the Cortes. There are also some
reportsofiskirmishes-- at Vich, In Ca-

talonia, and Talavera, in Kew Castile
and some other affairs, irt which the
Constitutionalists i W

These, hoWever,' a f e, French accou n ts,
the. want of fidelity in which is well
known. I -!., 'r-i-

Some of th e tondon papers express
an opinion, that much anxiety preyaiU
in, Parish and not aitittje f disappoint
ment at the aspect of the war thus far.
The v state that letters have been re
ceived in London bytthe most emiriehi
Spanish houses, and from a member of I

me opanisn Jiinisrry, vnicii, express
the most decided determination not to
negotiate till their invaders quit their
Soil. ' " V'V

The Duke of Angouleme has ad-

dressed a proclamation' to the 3panish
people, very kindly assuring them a-g- ain

that France i not at, war with
Spain 5 and that the French' army has
come among them as auxiliaries tni aid
the nation i n restoring her altars, libe--j
rating her monarch, and
wig justice, order, and peace, ' H
adds, that the moment has arriyd for
establishing a llegeh c v , h ich - is to
administer the government, and orga- -

nize a regular army until tne 11
shajl.be restored.

borne-suppli- es for tiie army have
ben cut ott'by the Guerrilias ; and it
is sain rhr fjf.nnadjeti's prisoridrs hav-
ing attempted to revolt, were all put
to the sword. Morillo is reported to
have joined the French ; & the Grand
Inquisitor to have been invited back
to Madrid and to his 4t functions,"

Under the Glasgow head of the 7th
of June, it is mentioned, that papers
had arrived there from France, stating
that the ad vanced guard of the French
army had marched to Talavera, where
it attacked a Spanish force of 3,500
men, who fled, leaving many killed
and wounded.. The French took 69
prisoners, besides provisions and the
military che3t. Talavera is! in New
Castle, in a rich valley on the Tajo,
58 miles south-we- st of Madrid, and
directly on the roujte from Madrid to
Seville.
y A royal force occupies Toledo, a
strong town, built upon rocks, aud
commanded by precipice on a moun-
tain upon the banks of the Tajo, 3r
miles south of AJadrid.

Mina, it appears, attacked Vich on
the 6tli of May, With 4,01)0 men, but
was repulsed with loss, and received

I

a wound, tie seems about to tike
refuge in the mountainous country to
wards A rragon. The garrison of II o;-talr- ich

made a sally, but was beaten
back ; the aflair was trifling. ' Mon-ce- y

is advancing: upon Barcelona.
Vich is in Catalonia, about thirty miles
north of Barcelona.
, Nothing is said of Abisbal3 move-
ments or purposes.

MR.. TV M vQILMOUK, y U

SIR,-- You will please to take notice,
on Wednesday the 23d day of

July,and from day to day thereafter as long
as shall be necessary, I shall proceed to take
the depositions of Reuben Stevenv AJleii
Archer, Wm. Puqua, Beverly Drinkard,
Bei, Newell, rnd others, at Eckjes tavern,
in the town of Petersburg, between the hours
of 10 in the morning, and 5 in the evenin
to be read as evidence in a Cause now d
pending, in the Superior Court of Chancery
tor the Richmond District, in which I am
Plaintiff as administrator de bonis non ofJohn
James Thweatt, dec and you and others are
defendants, at , which time and' place you
may a,ttend if you think proper. This notice
is given you because you have no agent in
the State to whom it can be given to for you.

t Yjurs &c. '

vJV.V;.. JOHN apETERSON,
4 lAdihri de bonis non of John J. Tkweatti dec.
r :vl::fml l ';-- iune 13.

JOHN A. PETE RS ON, tool of John JL Pe- -

terson i Jlrcabald Thweatt,
-

and , 1ioma
Ttnoeatt : V; '' ' r''rs-- ;

1 : - :J: TAKE NOTICE, .:

THAT I observed in the Petersburg
of the 13th inst. a notice

from you, that you would; on the 23d July,
proceed to take the deppsitions, c." of sun-
dry personV therein named,1 from day to day
thereafter;- - as long as shall be necessary. 1
shall attend if in my power, as I kuoa it will;
be to my interest-run- d by 'way of keeping
you to the Tuvrf, ifposubie. ; .

Raleigh, June 20, , , ;

TO WM. GILMOUR, i l :

1
"v'-- iv; OffialeighrM C

Your scurrilpus'notice in the; Pe-
tersburg Intellige peer of June 24th,

addressed to me astheoeZ ofJohn H. Peter
son, Archd. Thweatt and Thos. Thweatt,; 1

have just seen, and take the earliest oppor-
tunity ,of an8weriiig.it. As our , private dis-
putes do not concern the public, I shall re-
frain from saying much in reply.: As respects
tmy being the tool of the fabove gentlemen

any other one, I deny,' and defyyou or any
other man to sly with truth that I am. You
appear to think your presence absolutely ne
cessary, tot keep me; within the bounds of
truth. ' I think if that your ohlf business
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thtoiiffh
you stuck to my button hole'dr Si 1

ite ha l
ft. keeping me "correct, ind

With deS
i niu iiiai pawi exceDt bv . . . '

you to prove that I hav' I
.myselttofiirther trouble with vou C1 ?ut .
I renect that the charo- - . nen

mficant and contemptible a person S rec-
eive youto be,tand being cemi if00- -

man who I am acquainted with ..iu "l o
leiast confidence in the charge ma 1 ?C lhft

against me on the oare auv r ... 0'

conclude by assuring you I believe Vnn
11

too contemptible for mv further notice
K.B-T- ? hpe you w'.ll certainly att t, .

Petersbursr on the 23d ef July, 182
171

:
- June 27V, ;. MNo. A. Pv.tvu

JOHN A. PETERSON, roouTJiJ
terson.f Arctebqld Thweat and 1"

. Threat t : - e"

T OiSSEUVE that you attempted to Cr

2th of June You say that voU tu Il.n5

our private disputes 'to trouble the tuVyhhis whatlAvishei to hear from w. ,'c.;'

th.ouffh,we never had a disDute V --rl v
plain, it was owing to your cateffiti nA ,
ticrnuiuicn uicaus uscu oy you, that U'e

-

hot settler 6vlt accountsi, that'is mm ih, .
tratqr ofJohit J. Thweatt, and' as oneoftSlegal legatees of Cant. Wm. Parsn, ,?e
full detail is necessary for your satnf,"-t-:, .
hope it will be in my power to m,0

"

j,the 2Jd inst. personally, or as soon thereaffc.
a may please ?to call on me for It.

, ttJLUAM GILMOUi?
' N. B. As vou' tlioust.t

i iv ic auif, uu me only object r
have is to let you know that I have not pass,
ed. over your Insignificant piece without
frcf attention to ita contents.

a

July 3.- - '. w. GTLMq1;r

TO WM. GItMpUK,
Raleigh, (X C)

CONTRARY to my expectaiio,.
to take no farther notice

you,V your publicaiion of the 8th r,i
pels, m reluctantly to prent a statement iffacts with respect to the controversy betrv-r- 'us, which will satkfacforily shew whi actei" m cave7hng, und --Med to t(lerhanded manner. The lae Mr. Vm.lPa
sons tjied, leaving a widow and four'chii.Ka
in a tender mincrltv.' ,He was represent
by

.
his nephew, the late Mr. John Jamt,

Thweatt, as an Admr. Mr. Tliom.isTiilcnt,
St Curtis and yourself, intermarried with the
three daughters all the land, slaves, anisonif
United States stocs were divided when the'
parties were entitled to receive the same.
Yourself and the other distributees instituted
a-s-uit against Mr. Thweatt in h'rs lifetime, for

an account of his administration, ami distri.
bution of. any funds remaining in his hands,"

after payment ot debts, expence9, mainte-
nance and education of the chil lren in gen-- "

teel manner, suitable to their estates and re-
spectable standing of the family in sodietv.r
This suit was referred to a Master Commi-
ssioner ,in .Chancery to state the accounts;
while there depending Mr. Thweatt departed
this life ; having-h- his will enjoined it upon

bis executors friendly to settle and compro.
mise any disouted claim against his estate;
and made ample provision for payment of alt

his just debti. He had made considerable paj-men- ts

t o the husbands of the danditers after

their respective intermarriages, by build--

insfs for them siul by other transactions.
other things he furnished the materials,

and caused to be built costly brick houses

in Petersburg-- , fr yourself and for MivThos

Wil'Cor, and died, leavinj this business un

settled.After hi3 dt ath i intermarried with .

his daughter. His th.ve brothers were left

as hi executors, who lived at some distance

from his estate and family. They considered

as I was yomtgv deeply interested in the e-

state, and li ved convenient to the same, that

the admiristration lhad better be conducted.
bv me, with any assistance I mig-h- t require of

ttiem ; these ana otner jusx con3iaerauus
induced tne to act. After I quali Red I

as the defendant in the above stilt, and

used iny efforts for a speedy and amicable

settlement. The agreement," as I unde rstood

it to be, was, that Mr. Villcox and yourself

were to pay each for h:3 buildings, the same

prices and charges for materials, &c. Mr.

Thweatt left in hisdesk an acc't stated against ,

each of you, containing the same prices. Mr.

Willcox readily and honorably acknowledged

the account left against him, and the balance

will more than satisfy his supposed share d
a distribute Mr. fhweatt made msnj,y
ments ta Mr-Cur-

tis, who had also died, ImJ

in? thafacc't unsettled Now as to yourself,

besides yonr claim as a. distributee, yoa ac-

ted as guai dian to the youngest child of Mr.

Parsons, and as agent for the representative

Of Mr. Curtis. Mr. Thweatt's accounts for. .

vour buildings,8cc amounted in gross to '

about $9.641 after allowing your al.eged

credits, the balance was about $5,000, a grea-

ter sum than would discharge the-thre- e
re-

maining supposed shares you were authorised

to receive in your individual and represent-

ative capacity but the report of the Comtn

sioner, when completed, will shew , the state

of the business. You sold vour bu dmgs w .

pocketed the . proceeds. Althou-- h repea t

edly and respectfully requested, you retusea

to acknowledge the account for the san

buildings. ? Mr. A, Thweatt and h,s brodi r,

Mr. IV Thweatt, rged me to n.ef ' '
and to row

forts for a friendlcompromise,
any reasonable deduction from the aecjuw.

and disturtsf ,
in to litigation
the 'family harmony.

Interview
In order tofPM

agreeable to your own pretended OJJt,
submitted to ajarge though

follmntv. nfih. account t. and. ' ven
1.l.n.nIDI

j t

rfnd o -- lOTi ft fecknuwiws"'"".11 rM tne
th nmmt. which was to be Jaw dc

Commissioner, the only proper nwj
effect a' comuromiSe it true you mjdea

which I did notverbal admission,
thorised to rely upon. Aftf y "ft.

: . MfltlPSL.
Mr. Tnomas ThWeatt, w ,w.? :n
plied, and could not obtain your

fi nf- the same
acituowicvisujcui. " (T uith V rbal- -

i a: mhv nirii vi ihaccount, dui yuu,p.-"- ..: . xnyf.n- t nMnai men.
rtance,! mvxtid yoa to acknowl

- -
writing the same curtailea accuu-.- v

aln authorised to make a
u,io-li-t roe

ment, o.i 'Ubel term'" ' "r&cd t
justifiable i,,;ran..nff. . ' "

e b.do, and put mm on, as

fhft dato day, W$$$d
departure, when,

:TAi to my caveijing, Vttmfll '

itwas.myauty to have given jth4
'

notice of in intenuon to stop Mg, .

ofne exeat, unless you

the ftCCOUni nciure iwi. - r
this to be expected

your doty is eminently dtngerous anddif-;--

fxulU , It will permit mvrest, no, peace.
It will demand your constant. struggle,
and it will be markedwithyourod.",

That such is the true irie&ning;xf the
text, must be manifest to evrry one, who
reids.with attention the whole discourse
in which jtjs contained It is not at all
meant to reorient the genius and tem-
per, cf the Oospei; but to anticipate the
fierc- - nnnoMtinn. which it was destined
to eyr Ireland the divisions and calamities,

, of whijh Jt was to be the innocent occa- -
; uoiu ,.: ' ' -

Should it be asked; whether the single
clfcunri stance' of its- - being the cause of
contention and violence ought not to he

-- Crn?dered ah objectionr6 the religion of
Christ, it would be sufficient to answer.
that there is no reason why truths of the
utmost consequence to mankind should be
withheld, hecause they might be fated at

'' first; ;jto encounter their passions,- - their
wraknesf, and their. blindness; ! pur race
wVuld 'make but Jittle iroproverpentiin- -

. deed, weiT every truth to ber silenced,--

the mome)it ft wat resisted. Have hot
discoveries, which' are now regarded as
among the most splendid and useful, been

; precisely those, which on their tirst Po-- .
Pcatjon "were the most loudly decried ?

Ku prejudice cannot reign forever ; er-

ror will rVcede, step by step, 'and 'try th
will triumph in the end. ,

-

FOREIGN.
LATE. FROM EUROPE.

From the JV, "F. Evening Pott, fl3tinit.
.A fter our paper w fnt to press yes-lerd- ar,

v. e.were politely favored, by
.Captam iViaxweH or the regular pack-
ed ship- - Ner-Ytr- kf with additional
filrf of I,ondon and Liverpool pa nenu
the former to the 2o,' ann the latter to
the Ath Jane being two days later
than we had previously received. . Al-

though .they do not contain . any new
Tacts, vet as ttfey furnish details of a
highly interesting character as to the
present convulsed state of Europe, ori

t. account of the'nnprovoked attack on
Spain, we have devoted , a portion of
our columns to extracts on that sub-- t
ject, conceiving: they would be inter- - j

estinjr, at thia moment, to our readers.
. The only circumstance, in the last
foreign intelligence, that appears cal-
culated to excite apprehensions as. to
theaflairs of Spain, is the apathy which
teems to prevail amon the Spaniards
themselves as to their rights and liber-
ties. The defection. of the Count A- -
bisbal (ODonel) though it. may occa-

sion regret," inasmuch as it affords
grounds of exultatihn tothe legiti- -

iratejs cannot be regarded a evidence
of the comrlete triumph of France, so
long as the.people, the Cortes, and the
army, are iaithful to the oaths they
have taken. Even should the two last
have betrayed their trust, and the peo-- q

pie remained firm, we would not have
Entertained any fears as to the cause
of liberty in the Peninsula. But the
language of .the Morning Chronicle
"has. beep too unequivocal pot to occa-
sion strong doubts in our mind. e
Know .that the editor of this paper has
sources of information as to conti-
nental affairs, which can be relied on.
TIJl the last arrival, nothing had ap- -

M peared in its columns, from which it-coul- d,

in the. least, be inferred that j

France was likely to succeed. On the
contrarj,t the most confident expecta-
tions were uniformly expressed, that
Spain would be able to defeat the at
tempts to destroy her independence.
1 hese expectations were formed on
tfte good disposition of the Spanish
people; the firmness and judgment dis-plav-

ed

by the Cortes, and the fidelity
of the army. All at 'once, the editor
changes his "tone, and assumes des
ponding language, founded on, infor-
mation he had received from Seville,
that the utmost apathy and jndiffer--enc- e

prevailed among the people in
the South, on,whom, it had been for-
merly ; stated, the most perfect;reli--ancc.coul- d

be placed in the moment
of danger. Add to this circumstance, a
that the friends of the Spanish patriots
in London, who had received similar
accounts, were ; induced, in conse-
quence, to postpone a public meeting,

, which they had called for the purpose
jef atfording them pecuniary relief, and
. the reasons we have assigned for our
' fears will appear greatly strengthened.
Our hopes and expectations of the suc-- .
cess; of the Spaniards, have all along
reated on the persuasion, that Spain
Tvould be 'true lo herself, and it gives

, us real pain to find, that there arc cir-

cumstances which compel us almost i

to relinquiih'the8ei pleasing anticipa-- ''
lions.", Ve derive some ; slight hope,

'howeverVfromJhe fact j thayhe Cortes" it

rfitiMIhoWajJisposiUon to adliereto
"the, ConVtitlTtionarsysteml Their ac---

quiescence in a change of ministers,
and tljeir .yielding to a negociatiop

'"with .'the enemy, do;not appear jio our
eyes, so dese-ryin- g of censure as sorrie

, of the s London --editors have tniiught.
'The .Cortes, rqust have been aware "of
theJ unfavorable state of the public It

?Biind, and of, the .defection of, O'Do-n- el

; circumstance which appear, ttf w
; have determined them toyield a littie,
and thus gain time to devise meant of
counteracting tneir pernicious lenuen

me to comply; with ,the6rers f the Go -
Ternment at.tne neaaoi wmcn is ius ma-
jesty - and that I am; resolved! pursue
this Jine of conduct, though fanl thlly
convinced that, unfortunatelyJfor; the nas--
uon, , cne iyj inisiry yp t -- k1 vc "rr( r
capable of rescuing it from , thedangers
to which it 'is reduced'.'rVButl am Lof

opinion, that the 'majority of --the --nation
are not solicitous to continoe the Uonsti-- ?

tution of jai2,' though it is not forme to
investipaie the causes which may have
produced the very notorious dislike ex- -
pressed in regard to. the laws emanating
irom ft : that tne decioea majoruy oi in-

telligent persons,, distributed' among the
different parties which unfortunately di
vide the nation; abhors both despotism
and fanaticism, and only wishes tor a li
beral Constitution; which may conciliate,
as much as possible, al classes ot me
fit thp will nf thp Snaniards, by
insuring the dignity and inviolability of
Unconstitutional Throne ; ana no away
the nretext that , mav4 be pleaded by fo

reigners for intermeddling in our domes-

tic concerns, to the manifest infraction of,

the law of nations ; so as to compel mem
to desist from their enterprise, on per
ceiving that Spanish wisdom knows how
to Curri the fury of parties, and force tn?m"
to retire : because the Spaniards them-

selves, in concert with their -- Monarch,
discuss like brethren the questions w ich
divided thejr opinions : that a considf a-b- le

portion of the lower classes, unaccus-
tomed to think for themselves have no
opinion whatever, act on the rooted habit
of respecting as most just that which is
most ancit-nt- , and desire pillage and li
centiousness, which, at the expense oi
people . of property, supply thvm with
some conveniences which they must fore
go in times of tranquility ; and that the
means which might be employed to re-

establish peace and union would be,

'V Firstly, to notify the invading, army,
that the nation, in concurrence with the
King, proposed to make in its present
Constitution, such alterations as experi-
ence has taught it to be necessary, to u-n- ite

the minds bf.the Spaniards, and en-

sure their happiness, as well as the digni-
ty of the Constitutional Throne and
hat, consequently, it ought to retire trom

the Spanish territory, and confine itself to
amicable intervention by means of its am
bassador. Secondly, that his Majesty and
his government should again be establish-
ed at Madrid, as the capital of the monar-
chy, lest it should be said, that he sojourns
at Seville against his inclination. Third-
ly, that in order to make in the Constitu-
tion such reforms as are deemed requi-
site, a new" Cortes should be convened,
whose deputies should present themselves
with the powers specified by the Consti-tio- n

.Fourthly, that it be proposed to his
Majesty, that he would be pleased to
choose a ministry, which should be wed
ded 'to no party, and should deserve the
confidence of all, as well as that of foreign
powers And, fifthly, that a general am-

nesty should be decreed ; and that a dis-
position should be evinced to pay attention
to, and employ, without any regard to for--
mer opinions, all fcpaniarns who, noui
their penetration services, and patriotism,
should be worthy of being preferred.

Such ia my private opinion ; and as a
Spanish citizen; who , is terrified at the
present situation of his cqnntry, and who,
at the expense pf his 'lood, would pre-
vent the effusion of that of his fellow-ci- ti

zens, 1 wiircheerritUy subscribe any re- -

ation which may bring about so
sacred an object.

On the 16th, the day after Abisbal had
written his letter to Montijo, he address-e- d

the following proclamation to the in "

habitants of Madrid :

PROCLAMATION.
Inhabitant, of Madrid ! If military

operations, and a desire not to compro-
mise the generous inhabitants of Madrid,
compel me to evacuate the capital, 1 will
not abandon it until the garrison destined
to preserve public tranquility, is replaced
by an, enemy's force, introduced by a con-
vention authorized' by the 'laws of war.-- .
If some ing men --flatter them-
selves with the hope of pillage and disor-
der, let them renounce their criminal
projects, and be assured that exemplary
chastisement will be inflicted for every
movement not authorized by law

I have, respected, nd I respect, the
opinions of; all, because I am persuaded
that a liberal government ought so to
act, so long as those who are not agreed
as to (he merit of established laws do hot
nevertheless fail in punctual1 obedience f.o
them ; but I will not suffer party fury to
stain with blood thevsoil of thecapital of
the most enlightened nation, or the ambi-
tious and perfidious views of a small num-
ber of individuals to compromise the
tranquility of a city distinguished for its
patriotism and talents.
(Signed) The Count, DE L'ABISB AL,

Madrid, May 16.

TWO DAYS LATER. :

From the JfevYork Commercial AdvertWer.

.The fast sailing British ship Com-
merce,; Capt. Ritchie; has arrived herie
inAS4 days from Greenock. A num-
ber of the publishers ot the dailv na.

ers', who were down outside - of the
oukj in; the steam-boa- t! Connecticut,

boarded the ship, and were politely .

favoured .with a, London paper of the
evening of the 3d of June, and also r

Greenock papers to the 7th June, in-

clusive, and Glasgow of the 5th, con-tainingLon-

dates of the 4th, Pa,
ris of the 1st, and Madrid of the 29th
AJay, being several days later than
before received,, from that part of
Spain. Whatever of; interest is cpn-taiq- ed

in these papers, will be found or
the nummary which follows;
The most important part of this io-teillig-

'

is that Moncey has found
matters so secure in Catalonia is to you had as Well stay where you are, for 1 do .
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